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FARMER AND PLANTER.
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Plaanla. ENDORSES PE-RU- -N
"Private1 John Allen, according to th

New York Times, ia sponsible tor thia
It is worth while to plan. All real

success la the result of plana. Plana Pe-ru-- na Drue Co., Columbus, Ohio:
well laid and persistently carried out

Gentlemen: "I can cheerfully say matMrs. Schley
taken Pe-ru-- na and I believe --with good effect 4

do not often fail. The success of next
year's plans will depend to a consid-
erable degree upon-- the plans made
now.

All who have observed closely this
has
W. S. SCHLEY. Washington, D. C

one:
Last year there were a number of

- claims tor damages brought against on
of the railroads in Mississippi by the farm-er- a

in a certain county of that state.
These claims arose out of the fact that
many hogs had been killed by the train
of the railroads in question, A mixed
commission was formed of railroad men

"and others to determine the equity of
these claiirs. Among others questioned
by' this commission was an old darky who
claimed to have been on. of
the annihilation of one hog.

Said the chairman of the commission to
Zeph:

"Tell us, in as few words as possible,
bow this hog was killec' "

Old Zeph shitted a huge cud of tobacco
from one cheek to the other, cleared his
throat, and then replied:

"Well, snh," said fie, "as nearly as I kin
make it out, it was dis way: De train
tooted and den tuk him!"

opposition and has won jts way to the hearty
of the people. ine natural timidity wnicn
scj many people have felt about giving en-

dorsements to any remedy is giving way.
Gratitude and a desire to help others has

inspired thousands of people to give public
testimonials for Peruna who heretofore would
not have consented to such publicity.

Never before in the annals of medicine has ,

it happened that so many men of national
and international reputation have been will-

ing to give unqualified and public endorse-
ments to a proprietary remedy. No amount
of advertising could have accomplished such
a result. Peruna has won on its own merits.

pm aWrlrlBg erery torn rwn la foot
r aU. Another thing which PNC.

oWhott kite hown to th (act that
the gain of nitrogen to UM toll to

greater whoa no nitrogen it ued u
manure. Wt seam to bo settled that
the cow-pe- a is like a majority of hu-

man. It win not hustle for its nitro-

gen unless It hts to do so. On a poor
soil and well supplied with potash and
phosphoric acid, the cow-pe- a will se-

cure nitrogen from the air. In rich soil
or where nitrogen is added as a fertil-

iser, the plant will take that first of
all. Therefore the way to use peas to
to plant them On the poorest soil and
use a fair dressing ot potash and acid
phosphate with them. Southern Agri-

culturist.

Hlarh-Cla- as Barf.
I do not think it would be possible

to get as good an egg yield as I report
without the best of care in feeding.
My poultry have been fed three times
a day, just as carefully and thoroughly
as work horses or fattening stock.
Another thing which will add largely
to the profit is to market all surplus
poultry as early as possible. A duck
ten weeks old will cost less than half
what one will four months old, and
will bring just as much money. Early
chicks no larger than quail will often
bring more money than those that
are kept twice as long. During nearly
the entire four months in which my
eggs were sold, as reported, the huck-
sters were paying but seven cents per
dozen in cash, and the grocers eight
cents in trade; but by contracting
my eggs to a large boarding house,
warranting every egg to be fresh, and
seeing that it was so, I received al-

ways two cents or more above the
market price. When no nest eggs are
left in the nests, and one person gath-
ers the eggs every day, k"ieps them
in a cool place, and markets regularly
on a given day each week, it is per-

fectly safe to warrant the eggs, for
they can not be otherwise than per-

fectly fresh and good. Southern
Farmer.

WHICH LET HIM OCT.

SCHLEY, one of the foremost
ADMIRAL of the Nineteenth Century.
A name that starts terror in the heart of every
Spaniard. A man of steady nerve, clear head,
undaunted courage and prompt decision.

Approached by a friend recently, his opinion
was asked as to the efficacy of, Peruna, the
national catarrh remedy. "Without the slight-
est hesitation he gave this remedy his en-

dorsement. It appeared on later conversa-

tion that Peruna has been used in his family,
where it is a favorite remedy.

Such endorsements serve to indicate the
wonderful hold that Peruna has upon the
minds of the American people. It is out of
the question that so great and famous a man
as Admiral' Schley could have any other
reason for giving his endorsement to Peruna
than his positive conviction that the remedy
is all that he says it is.

The fact is that Peruna has overcome all

Well Remembered.
v alley City, N. Dak., Dec. 14. Two years

go Mr". Matilda M. Boucher of this place
suffered a great deal with a dizziness in her
bead. She was cured of this by a remedy
called Dodd's Kidney Pills, and has not been
troubled since.

Shortly afterwards she had a bad bilious
attack and for this she used Diamond Din-
ner Pills and was completely cured in a

hort time.
In January, 1903, she had an attack of

Sciatica of which she says:
"I was almost helpless with the Sciatica,

but remembering what Dnrld's Kidnev
Pills and Diamond Dinner Pills had done for
me before, 1 commenced a treatment of
these medicines and in three weeks I was
completely restored to health. I have
great faith in these medicines for they hove
teen of so much benefit to me."

Dodd's Kidney Pills are very popular in
Barnes County, having made a great many

Peruna cures catarrh of whatever phase or
location in theliuman body. That is why ft

Willing e Try It.
Tramp Please, mum, my partner

found an old ice cream freezer down
in the gully.

Housekeeper I threw it away. It
was no use.

Tramp Well, we've been examlnin'
it, and if you'll lend us some cream,
and some ice, and some sugar, and fla-

voring, and send your boy down to
turn it, I think we can make it do.
N. Y. Weekly.

The Brave roast Maid.
She was shy of germs in the water,

She boiled and killed them by steam;
She was shy of germs in the butter,

And microbes that "flourish In cream.
She was shy ot germs In the sirloin,

Of germs In the marrowfat bone,
She was shy of germs in her money,

And germs that you meet at the 'ohone.
She was shy of germs at the playhouse,

Of germs on the tramcar slips;
But she wasn't a bit shy of the microbes

If there were any on Archibald's Hps.
London

receives so many notable and unique en-

dorsements.
Address The Peruna Drug M'f 'g Co. Co-

lumbus, Ohio, for free literature on catarrh.
splendid cures ot sciatica, itneurna iism ana

Many families use no Ask Your Druggist for free Pe-ru-- na Almanac4or 1904.Kidney troubles
other medicine.

TWO PRAYERS.AN EXPERT.
Tess "He was pleased to say 1 sing like

a bird." Jess "1 heard him say that to
you, and just after that he began to tali to
me about owls and their habits." Philadel-
phia Press.

J QUESTIONABLE IMMSTHV.

1903 hrve seen a year of extraordi-
nary weather conditions. Through all
of these many have come with good
crops. These planned well In 1902.

Deep soil, which was not stirred wet,
has produced good crops In spite of
the peculiar weather conditions. These
soils have absorbed the excess of rain
and resisted the excess of heat and
drought. Thousands who grew rest-
less and plowed wet lands, have seen
their mistakes emphasized by the fail-

ure of the crops. We should all learn
from these extremes of weather the
wisdom of deep, fall plowing, and
shallow spring and summer cultiva-
tion.

We should learn to trust and co-

operate wlthafjrovldence rather than
try to force providence to bend to our
plans and yield to our errors. Nature's
laws are all good and change not at
our bidding. Obey them and you will
succeed. Violate them and you will
fail.

There arc many lessons we should
hoed, but one very largely affecting all
of our success deserves careful con-

sideration: We can not force success
no matter how much we try, when
we go contrary to nature's laws. This
is true of each one of us, and it is true
of all of us. It will be the same if
we all join together. We can not pre-
vent water from washing the land it
we plow shallow. We can not make
soil productive if we plow wet.

For years past we have done all we
could to force a very large yield of
cotton, but we plowed shallow and wet
and fertilized foolishly and we failed.
This year we greatly increased the
acreage in cotton and greatly in-

creased the quantity of fertilizers.
But we have signally failed to produce
a large crop. Imperfect stands, fall-tir- e

to come up promptly, growing off

slowly, rust, boll worm, caterpillar,
etc., have made a light yield. And
now this is cut short by an early, kill-

ing frost. The full extent of damage
from the frost will not be known until
the picking is ended. Week after
week we will realize it more and more.
We hear men argue that a half stand
will make more than a full stand. If

that be true why do we plant for a
stand and hoe for a stand and plow for
a stand? Why not just chnngo our
plans and half do the whole business?
This argument will not do. We have
never been able to pick any cotton
from the missing places in our fields.
Our cotton has grown upon stalks
and not in the open air without any
stalk. The crop is short; the price Is

nigh. If we sell slowly we will see
still higher prices. Southern Culti-
vator.

THE TURPENTINE" INDUSTRY.

Operators in (he South Are Adopt-
ing the New Method of Ex-

tracting- Turpentine.

Queer Request Mss the Sull
tlona Of ImaalnatlT

Preacher.

"Speaking of 'queer break' occasionally
made by pastors in addressing their faithful
flocks, here is one that I think take th
cake, observed a New Yorker to aom
friends s they were chatting at th club,
according to the Times.

"The case in question was that of a young i

clersrvman whotie imagination HonnttnnW

He Madeline, darling, could you. Oh,
?ould you, marry a poor, penniless law-

yer?
She Oh, ye, I could; but I'm not go-

ing to. Fllegende Blaetter.

HcvUed HUtory.
There was a young fellow named Cain,
Who was wicked", like Mary McLane,

With the leg of a table
He slugged brother Abel,

And shouted: "Remember the Maine!"
Milwaukee Sentinel.

He Wanted a Confldeatlal Clerkship
Because He Could Be Verr

Confidential.

Secretary Shaw says that shortly after he
assumed his duties as head of the treasury
department he was called upon by an old
gentleman from his own state of Iowa, who
wanted an appointment as confidential clerk
to one of the assistant secretaries of Unit de-

partment.
"In spite of the fact that I was very busy

at the time," says Mr. Shaw, "I gave the
lowan the better part of an hour, for he was
as pleasant and entertaining an old chap as
one could meet bright, chipper and witty."

On account of his age, the secretary felt
that he could not comply with the request.
So, gently but firmly, lie informed him that
he aid not see his way clear to give him the
.n,.n;,tm0nl TVllB i.t f, I H It Til tf fl th oM

The Bee Bualnea.
There are bee keepers and bee keep-

ers, bee fanciers, and bee cranks,
practical bee keepers and imitation
bee keepers. The latter class are
those who have heard of some one

making big money out of bees, or
those who have a neighbor that has se-

cured a good crop of honey and sold
it at a fair price and they Imagine he
is getting rich fast, so they want some

exceeded his common senae. At rat.
on one occasion n negan nis pr.
lows:

" 'Oh Lord, we thank Thee th;

Champion Liar Found.
The Manila American has discovered "th

champion circulation liar." He is acting aa
editor of the Thundering Dawn, a Buddhist
organ just started in Tokyo. Here is his
greeting to the public:

"This paper has come from eternity. It
starts its circulation with millions and mil-

lions of numbers. The rays of the sun, the
beams of the stars, the leaves of the trees,
th blades of grass, the grains of sand, the
hearts of tigers, elephants, lions, ants, men
and women are its subscribers. This journal
will henceforth flow in the universe aa the
rivers flow and the oceans surge."

The Effect of Sleeping in Car.
Is the contracting of cold, which' often

results seriously to the lungs. Never
neglect a cold, but take in time Taylor
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and
Mullein nature's great cough medicine.

At druggists,' 25c, 50c, and ?1.00 a
bottle.

Rescuer (who has hauled fisherman out
of the river) "Ow did yer come to fall
in, mate?" Fisherman "Phew ! I didn't
come to fall in, you fool, I came to fish."

Judy.
Slop the Cough

and works off the cold. Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

A man cannot have an idea of perfection
in another which he was never sensible of
in himself Steele.

one small spark of grace remain
hearts. Vter it, w Deseecn
T -- 'l v,l j, '

of it, too. Theylmagine that all that
is necessary is to procure a few colo-- "Tnat reminds me of the favorite el iroax

of the minister of the one church in ( littl
country place where I was staying on
summer, remarked one of the others whnnles of hees and set tnem unaer iiiuj g(.ntieman s spirit in the least.

as I feel myself pecuof an old aple tree and aftery "Now, sir, said heshade the laugh had subuded. "Me Ws ot
liarly well qualified to fill one of these con

tremely pacific tendencies and rarely endM
hi s prayer by any other phrase tnan tn

that hive the swarms and take the
honey in the autumn. They think that
bees gather honey from the time the
first flowers bloom in the spring un-

til frost has killed all vegetation in
the late autumn. Should any such
bee keeper read this article I would
advise him to do one of two things,

.N.Y- -I, Weisslitz, Buffalo,

1'nreformeil.
"I was really surprised at the dinner

last night,'' said Mrs. Oldcastle. "Your
husband is quite a raconteur."

"I know it. The doctor told Josiah
years ago that he'd stuff himself to
death, but he just eats away as hearty
as ever." Chicago Record-Heral-

Afraid He'd Invest.
Mother (reading) A Pittsburg in-

ventor has patented a machine that
will toss a man 500 feet In the air by
simply touching a spring.

Pretty Daughter My gracious. Let
me destroy that paper before papa
sees it. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Sweet Dreams.
griefs that make us shiver

We turn to days more bright:
There's fish in every river.

And bait (o make 'em bite!
Atlanta Constitution

" 'Oh Lord, we pray Thee that the do
of peace and the eagle of freedom may soar
heavenward together, bearing between them
a banner with the motto, K pluribui in
num," "

It Sometime Happen.
"Of course," says the shoe dealer, "thr

ar times when it is necessary to stretch

fidential eiernmps, 1 nopemoijou n in con-
sider my application further."

Then, wagging his head most impressively,
he added earnestly:

"Oh, sir, 1 could be so confidential!

Jealous, I'robablr- -

"Yes: he proposed," Miss Passay con-

tinued, blushing, "and when papa came into
the room he found me in Mr. Huggina'
arms."

"Ah, now I see," exclaimed Miss Speitz.
"I wondered what your father meant
when I heard him telling my father that
Mr. Muggins had an old head on young
shoulders." Stray Stories.

either sell his bees to some one who
understands caring for them or else
make a thorough study of the business
and make a practical bee keeper of

the truth a trifle." f
"Yps. sir." answered the head salesmap.'--

himself. And I might add right here

I

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-
ble medicine for cough and colds. N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Nobility of character manifests itself at
loopholes when it is not provided with large
doors Mary E. Wilkins.

"and often a fellow has to stretch a lie."
"I don't see how?"
"Well, when a woman with a No. 8 foot

declares that a No. 8 shoe is just, her size and
asks you to put it on the shoe stretcher over-
night 'just to make the instep a little higher.'
That's one of the time." N. Y. Time.

that he must not expect to do this in
six months or even within one year.
Progressive Bee Keeper.

t Grateful Woman.
After expressing her gratitude to all who

"administered to my dear husband in his
fatal sickness" a Leavenworth women adds,
in her card of thanks? "And especially the
accident insurance agent, Mr. Fairlock, who

of the stomachassures me that congestion
coines under the head of accidents.' Kan-

sas City Star.

llld You liver Think of It!
If a man should habitually introduceNOT SO VEHV SI UK.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes cost but 10 cent
per package

Provided the collar of servitude is thor-

oughly modish and up to date, it doesn't
chaie the average man very much. Puck.

"What's in her?" asked the tourist.
"Remains to be seen," responded the guide,
as he led the way into the morgue. Colum-
bia Jester.

cured of kidney trouble by LydiaE
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Of all the diseases known with which
the female organirjn is afflicted, kidney
disease la the mowt fatal. In fact, un-
less prompt ni correct treatment is ap-
plied, the weni patioijiscldomBurvives.

Being fully awai of this, Mrs. Pink-.R-

early in her aieer, gave careful
study to the subject, t .nd in producing
her (treat re Jn Poi woman's ills
Lydia E. I likliam's Vegetable
Compound T made sure that it con-
tained the correct combination of
herbs which was to control
that dreaded Hi woman's kidney
trouble:;.
Read Win Mrs. iVeisslitz Says." DBA it "it-- . I'inkiiam: For two
years-i- M was .simply a burden, I
JrJfeSr'1

. . "' .fctmtW roubles, and
) y iiu.

troubles ar 1 mood for me, For
three mu ha I took his medicine, but
grew st lilyv r. My husband then
advised m to tn M'dia K. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, and
brought home a bottle. It is the great-est blessing ever brought to our home.
Within throe months I was a changedwoman. My pain hud disappeared, my
complexion became clear, my eyes
bright, and my entire sv'.-- in good
shape-- "MlM. PACT.A KI3NT.ITZ, 17(5
Seneca St., Brtflalo N Y. soco forfeitit ordinal fff abovclettc c. fin neiwlrt 'ncss cannot
09 produce il

Father (to landlady of his son, who is

attending the conservatory) My boy, 1

hope, plays industriously every day."
Landlady Sure he does; but he's an

unlucky dog. He loses almost all the
time." Fliegende Blaetter.

Thes- - Are All Alike.
"Yes, my boy," said the grandmother

to Tommie; "there were two
of every kind in the ark. Now you must
go straight to bed."

"But," said Tommie, glancing across
the table at his father; "there couldn't
have been two kinds of mother-In-law- s,

for there's only one kind, isn't
there, pop?" Yonkers Statesman.

In Dlagrulae.
"V;u are 'Prof. Brace, antiquarian?' "

who Sad sent up' the'c&i'o WeafWlUet
legend.

"Yes," replied the caller, "I am what
you might call a collector of antiquities."

"Ah, glad to know you, professor."
"Thank you. I've called to see you

about that little bill you owe Sellem &

Trustham." Philadelphia Press.

Some Preparations.
Wife Considering how long I've beer

and disseminate injurious Insects, he
would be denounced as a public en-

emy and be severely punished. Sup-

pose a man should gather a lot of cot-

ton boll weevils and take them to Lou-

isiana and turn them loose in a cot-

ton field. If detected in the act, how
- ' oid ojpt away? And Health theis

yet we nave men ana uoys im'ouguuu
the country who employ their idle time
in killing birds that tTestroy injurious
insects, and thus accomplish the same
purpose of protecting insects against
their natural exterminators. Farm
and Ranch.

The discovery of a new way of ex-

tracting turpentine, made two years
ago by Dr. Charles H. Herty, working
under the direction of the bureau of

forestry, is resulting in a complete
- oil over the south.

In a bulletin published last spring
by the bureau of. forestry the claim
was made that the experiments with
the new cup and gutter system of
turpentining had resulted in an in-

crease over the old boxing system of
23 per cent, in the amount of the
product extracted. This figure has
now been raised to more than 36 per
cent. In other words, Dr. Heity's sys-
tem, when universally adopted in the
BOtUh, as it is bound to be sooner or
later, will havo raised the turpentine
production of this country iy more
than a third, provided the same num-

ber of trees are used. Two years ago,
when Dr. Herty first made known his
discoveries, he put 20,000 cups into
operation. Last year this figure was
increased to about 400,000. This year
a conservative estimate places the
number of cups to be used at 3,000,000.

ABSOLUTE

Keen the I'iK Galnlnir.
The pig should never be permitted

to spend a. day without an average in-

crease in wefght. When a pig becomes
settled in uie habit of making daily
(or rather constant) gains, he will
not cease if well fed; whereas if the
hatkH is interrupted by a period of
short rations, under the impression
that he will gain faster when well fed,
the feeder will find that he was mis-

taken, and that he will not fatten
nearly so fast as if he had been well
fed all his life. Farm and Ranch.

away, I think you might have made some
preparations to receive me.

Husband You do me Injustice, m.v

dear. I have had the library and parloi
thoroughly cleaned and aired.

Servant (interrupting) Please, sir, thf
man has come with the wagon for them
empty bottles. N. Y. Weekly.

Illl. II DOMESTIC ART.

Tom (romantically) Never mind,
Eveetheart, all the world loves a lover.

Tess Don't say that until you've
spoken to papa Chicago Chronicle.

Most Important
No one can tell good baking powder from bad merely

by the appearance;
The price is some guide, but not an infallible one;
Some cheap brands may raise the dough, yet contain

unwholesome ingredients.

There is one safe, sure way. i.e., to follow the
recommendations of the

a - - J

U. S. GOVERNMENT ANALYSTS,
THE HIGHEST AUTHORITIES ON HYGIENE

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD,
THE BEST HOUSEKEEPERS EVERYWHERE

Speed.
The horse upon the race track

Is very speedy. Yet
lie never ema logo as fast

Am money that you bet.
Washington Star.

Her Aceon: :ill.liinentii.
Mr. Newport Young man. do

gamble, drink or smoke?

HERE AND THERE.The figures give some indication of
the rapidity with which turpentine
operators are adopting the new sys-
tem. The change of methods has beenyou In nearly all cases a hog that is

kept penned up In a close pen with a
board floor will get stiff or become

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Facsimile Wrappsr Below.

so rapid that the . pottery company
which undertook to supply operators
with earthen cups has been unable to
keep up with its orders and has been
obliged to refuse contracts for over

crlpled in some way.
Recently a carload of acorn fed

razor-bac- k hogs from Arkansas were
shiped to Kansas City and brought
the highest prices on the market.

The soil for Irish potatoes next
spring should be deeply and thorough

two million cups. It is safe to say

The Lover sir!
Mr. Newport Then you would never

get along with my daughter; she is a
thorough society girl! Puck.

One Comfort.
Struggling Poet (gloomily) All my

verses have been sent back.
Wife Well. I wouldn't worry, dear

They pay so little when they accept
them that it does not matter much
N. Y. Weekly.

that the majority of the large turpen
tine operators in this country have
given up the boxing system and will

ly plowed now, or as soon as conveniextract their turpentine by means of
cups and gutters.

The economic saving of this new
discovery is enormous. It not only
causes a great increase in the amount

I Try pa all and as raay
to take at ragar. of turpentine produced, but it Is a

most Important factor in saving the
pine forests of the south. Every one

lift nrrn'o IFOR HEADACHE.

Mrs. Veri Rich (viewing bis master-
piece) Yes. I'll take that one. it will
just match the wall paper in the spare
room N. Y. Times.

Another Airship Fiasco.
A small boy ellmbed out on a bough.
And 5ald ; "From this limb I allough,

I can soar quit e high.
And like a bird nigh."

Hut the kid's in the hospital nough.
Cincinnati Knqulrer.

BAKING
POWDERROYALknows that trees from which turpen

tine has been extracted by the old

ent, and the sooner it is convenient the
fetter.

Yorkshire pigs have been
bred in England for a hundred years,
with the view to producing lean meat
instead of fat. Hence they are called
"the bacon breed."

There is no fertilizer that varies
so much in value as stable manure.
This variation is caused by the man-
ner in which the stuff is kept and the
amount of litter it contains.

A goose has been known to sit for
a month on a stone, when her eggs
have been taken from her. Hens will
sit nearly as long on a door knob.
Here is more fidelity than common
sense.

Cotton seed meal is an excellent

method "boxed" timber it is called

FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

nm;tstT iieiiimm km kj,

VPlTTLE

lap soon die from the wounds inflicted on
them. The cup jMid gutter system,
on the other hand, is not fatal to the
life of the tree, and does very little

I. Kile Mary.
Mary had a splendid leg-

it was a turkey's oh.
How hard hfr ma did because

She smeared her sweet face so.
Chicago Record-Heral-

SlrleUr Honest Anote All.
Woman Land sakes! You ain't

ABSOLUTELY PUREONE MUmUtVISWNATUKC.

affelgggr damage to the timber.
The bureau of forestry has arranged

to give the personal assistance of Dr.
Herty to turpentine operators who de-

sire to install the new system. lT. S.
Bureau of Forestry Bulletin. t M Hi

goin' away without splittin' some
wood, be you. after all them nice vit-- l
ties you ct up?

Polite Stranger Lady, nothing
would give me greater pleasure than to
split some wood for you, but 1 am a

'

kleptomaniac and am afraid I might

addition to the daily ration of fowls
of all sorts. If mixed with oats and
bran, put about one pint of the
meal to a gallon of mixture. We have
used this with good results for sev

CURE 8ICK HEAD CHE

Corn
must have a sufficient supply of

Potash
in order to develop into a croo.

No amount of Phosphoric
Acid or Nitrogen can compen-
sate for a lack of potash in

1 Make Lazy Liver Lively
& You know very well how you feel when your liver don't act.
T Bile collect in the blood, bowel become constipated and your

whole system is poisoned. A lazy liver is an invitation for a
X thousand pains and aches to come and dwell with you. Yoar
T life becomes one long measure of irritability and despondency
a and bad feeling.

eral years.

steal your ax. Judge.
Immaterial.

Tiffold Knutt (with a hollow cough)
Mister, when a pure man gits tired o'

Geese are grangers and will do

Million of U.M.C Shot Sheila- -
are sold each year. They sratS! made ia the Largest cartridge m
factory ia the world. ' J,I The UII9N ETaLUfi UITRINE GOHivln', like, wot s the eatiest way fur 'im

well on any green pasture. If they
have access to a creek so much the
better, but they can be successfully

THE VALUE OF LEGUMES.

Extracting; Kerttlislna; Material
From the Air One of Their

Moat Valuable Fuaetloaa.

Natural laws of plant life are very
instructive to the tillers of the soil.
Prof. Voorhees, who is reliable, made
very clear, in some experiments how
cow-pe- take nitrogen from the at-

mosphere and deposits It in the soil.
He grew plants in large pots, so that

he could tell exactly what happened
to the soil. Before the cow-pe- were

CANDY CATHARTIC
to kill hisseif? Takin' pizen or inhalln'
gas?

Man of the House Well. can recom-
mend both ways. I own a drug store and

grown without water to swim in. But
in fattening they need some good,
sound grain every day.fertilizers for

The blackbirds are eating the bollhave some stock in a gas company.
Chicago Tribune.gram and all

other crops.
"See here, you ought to weevils. Mr. V. J. Hutcherson, a Tex

as farmer, reports that hia son killed
a blackbird, in the craw of which' were

We shall
21 boll weevils, some still alive. He

Hi Sacrtaee.
Green I did Brown agreat favor once,

but he doesn't seem to appreciate it.
White What did you do?
Green I eloped with the woman he

be more attentive to Alice! I hope you
won't forget that she's your wife! "

"I try to remember it, my dear moth- -
but that always reminds me

that she is your daughter!'' Lustige
Blaetter.

thinks it is a good idea to encourage
the blackbirds.

to tend Irfv to r

farmer nurliitle book

which contain, valu-

able information
about soil cultov.

planted the soil was analyzed so that
the exact amount of nitrogen which
it contained was known. The cow-pe-

were grown without any fertilizer, and
and the tops were cut off close to the
soil about as one would In making hay.
After this crop was taken off the soil

The only change between summer
and winter feeding for fowls should
be that which is unavoidable, exceptGERfl AN KALI WORK5, that more corn may be given In win- -

Act directly, and in a peculiarly happy manner on the liver and
bowels, cleansing, purifying-- , revitalising every portion of the
liver, driving all the bile from the blood, as is soon shown by in-

creased appetite for food, power to digest it, and strength to
throw off the waste. Beware of imitations! 10c., 25c All
druggists.

.V I wt- - vimh ami, IT
AU!, am. ', ja B a at, M

What He Meant.
"Archibald saved the widow from

drowning, you know, but he couldn't
save himself."

"You surely don't mean that be lost
his lifer

"Not exactly. The widow married
him.' Puck.

was engaged to. Chicago Dally News.

Han- He Worked.
"I'm afraid that boy of mine will

kill himself by overwork."
"Overwork! I didn't Know be ever

worked."
"Oh. I refer to mental, and not phy-

sical, work. He overworks his brain
trying to find excuses for not doing
anything worth while. Chicago Post.

t cnRnPSY?;J'S, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE

ter than summer. Green feed and
meat scraps can be made to take the
place of grass and insects which
abound in summer.

Farmers can, to a large extent,
offset the scarcity of farm laborers by

Sluurfl WMftp. L.SCII
Wall OrJers Filled. Catalogse FREE ! Best for the Bowels HIIUI W I dy.;

--
earaauirrit 1fim--f

ipftoAmy Tri.l trealmeal fit JW. O. BIjBIjOCK .

la IVaeust Street. St. 1 -- !.. Mm.

was analyzed again and it contained
more nitrogen than it did before the
crop was planted. Let us think what
that means. Here was average soil
which produced a fair crop of cow-pea- s,

and still bad more nitrogen left
Jhan before! No one will believe that
the nitrogen climbed Into that soil and
lay down, a willing; captive! Nitrogen
isn't built that way it is constancy
trying to escape, and such experiment
prove that the cow -- pea Is one of na-
ture's poltceaten and that be snows
how to arrest U runaway. W ia- -

' - - - - WW WWWthe use of labor saving implements.
This can be done in every deDartment

"Well, Rather!
"I was bo astonished." ehe said,

"hen Charley asked me to marry
him that I couldn't speak."

"But you recovered before be got out
the dour, didn t you. dear?" her alad

No Objeetlan.
Firsf Lawyer Don't you think wa

are giving our client unnecessary
i rouble?

ALL-STON- E CURE. "Crumtr'tCaleuliitCwt"
la a Certain RatMdy FOR GA Li. STORKS, A. If. K.- -F noooG OM In th Urtefcrr Ifcllli or Otartt, Bl -. Sallow OMlpaolo, lutdM

of farm labor, except cotton picking
and It may he that human ingenuity
will eventually invent a machine thtt
w ill do the work of a dozen men among
the open bolls,

mth TtwaklMrwasltlnrrrom Bill'
Second LeTjer Yes. but we'll .Mi, It frnn. n. W W !' 4 atata ikat rwa ant tawxmrjooxaTR vv! supplv toufriend asketi. Chicago Record -- HeraM. charge him Tirae-s- .
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